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this is a story of when foxy,kida,crash,kira,and tero are sent 18 years (2 years before they were born)in
to the past and help sonic sonia and manic find the mum and save the day from butt nick but there is a
graeter freat becuase of how there are.
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1 - a blast to the past

foxy,kida,kira,tero and crash are the recarnashun's of the god's&godess's,sorserroes&sourseres,and the
eleament gate gardien's of the five eleament's they look gust like there uncle and there mum but one
day after they where reunited they were sent in to the past be doc eggman and now they are stuck 18
year's in the past two year's before there born.

"were are we" said kira they look around exseped foxy then she haft open her eye's "rodow tropoles"
she said "rodow tropoles" said all her sidlings "how do you now foxy" said crash and then
"yyyyyyyyyaaaaaaaoooooooooooocccccccccccchhhhhhhhh" said crash halding his head up crying
"crash will talled you not to bring that up" said tero,kida and kira "we have spoted manic and sonia" a oh
looks like trouble "good now bright them to my" oh boy butnick has seen them "aaaaahhhhh sonic help!"
two people cryedevry one looked up "oh no!" shouted foxy no one now's what to do then foxy's eye's go
fire red " FIRE BLAST" she shouted.and the ship blue up manic and Sonia fell and every one except kira
and tero went to help them "got ya" said kida and foxy they set them down the sonic came "Sonia manic
how are you guy's" said sonic as soon as sour them levee foxy "said we have to go to are brother and
sister now" said foxy with out looking at him and they ran gust like every one else sonic ran after them
but could not see them any were to de seen Sonia woke up after that "sonic what happened were are
those kids that could help use in the freedom fighters" said Sonia look around for them mean will tero
and kira were looking around for a place to stay the night and found the sonic under ground place foxy,
kira and crash came soon after them and fell a sleep in side sonic manic and Sonia came home to a big
surprise to find them in there home. sonic woke them up one be one but when they were all up all of
them were shocked went they sore kira and tero " what are you doing in are home and why do you
imposter’s think your doing by looking like my sister and brother" said sonic making kira and tero cry
foxy got mad at him "shut up you my Sid’s were born like that and I’m a red version of you and what
would your mum say if see soar you right now we were all separated form are mum and dad but we
........" foxy got interrupted by her Sid’s "sis were not aloud to tell the any thing about the further"
whispered kida. How ya foxy was thinking “coming hedgehogs coming hedgehogs” sires a friend in the
resistant was calling sonic, manic and Sonia “robot nick has mad a new weapon called project 4-tails”
he said foxy look looked like she had see had ghost “I now what that project is it me” said foxy every
one look at her “your but nicks new robot” said sonic “a old one really we are not from this time we
wont be born for 2 more years and I was taken in by but nick he called me 4 tails but I did not now
anything I never leafed my room how was I to now then I met one of my uncle and the love of my life”
said foxy starting to cry “sis we fort that you never say every thing about …… your pasted” said kida
every one of her sidling look upset like when you hear a very bad and sad story “it ok this place gust
reminds me of the day I ………………” foxy said sadly and then stopped and ran of crying “what “ Sonia ran
after her but could not see her any were.

I work really hard hard on this I wanted to make it as sad as I can it gust so upsetting
*Crying my eye’s out *



2 - A secret never to de taled

"when we there all separated foxy was the only one how was not trap under the ruble of a land slide and
that’s when butt nick took her we were all separated the day after we were born we didn't even now
about each over till we were 16 but foxy escaped for him when she was 8 that when she meet are one of
are uncle" said kida sonic what to now what she meant by being taken in be butt nick Sonia was learning
thing that kira now that were to come in the further and manic was playing steal the wallet with out
knowing with tero but crash was gust waiting for foxy to come back there may be a problem because
foxy has bin found be freedom fighters and taped to get info on the further but the only way to do it was
to nock her out siries then scanned her robotic brain and was what he found was undeliverable "ha siries
are you there" sonic was calling him "ya sonic " said siries "have you seen that red head that was here
earlier" said sonic “ya she here right now a sonic there’s some thing you should now she’s not how
you think she is ...................... a never mind" said siries "ok I’ll come get her" said sonic "don't tell him a
thing GOT IT!!" said foxy in a bad mod I don’t think he should have Scand her. "please don't if he finds
out then Sonia and manic will find out" please don't tell him we not going to tell them yet" said foxy
starting to cry "hay fox were are you" said sonic how gust busted in "im here try some of my fav chilly
dog's I made them my self" said foxy as she gust made some chilly dogs out of no were sonic try's one
oh no hahaha he now steam is coming out of his ears "ow hot HOT HHHHHHOOOOOOTTTTTT!!!!!!!"
sonic had a dirt more then he can handle "good ha" said foxy when sonic cold down "ARE YOU NUTS
THIS ARE the best chilly dogs I ever tasted got any more" said sonic when they got back
kira,kida,tero,crash,sonia and manic were all happy to see foxy back with them including one other
person the only foxy nose is there.



3 - a family back together

Sonia put the five to bed and two minutes later "ok what happened to you were gone for 5 hours and it
only was 1 hours for the freedom fighters to get you to the base and for the rest of the stuff that
happened there but were you the first 4 hours" said kida in a bad mode "with grandma the one in that
time" said foxy "you didn’t tell her about.......you now" said crash looking around "no" said foxy how just
fell asleep and soon they all went to sleep "sires acted weird when I got her I think that he found some
thing in that brain of hers and she made him not tell use" said sonic to manic and Sonia "your right some
thing is rouge about the..... them SONIC, MANIC LOOK!!!!" said Sonia looking at a portal "what is it" said
manic "it a time portal and some thing is come throw every one look around it was foxy and her brothers
and sisters they looked at it then some one familiar came throw "TAILS" shouted foxy with joy the sonic,
Knuckles and the rest of the sonic heroes "every ones here" said foxy hugging tails. sonic, Sonia and
manic there goaded smacked "there are four more people one the way your mum, uncles and your
grandma" said tails "a tails look" said foxy holding his head so he can see sonic and Sonia and manic
“ah oh” he said “we get to meet your family I can have a word with your mum then” said Sonia. Sonic
was looking at him self well the one from the further “I’m so luck two Sonics in one time” said Amy “ok
every one we have to stick with each other or else” said foxy then the rest of he family came throw
“MUM!!!!!!!!” said the five sidles Sonia looked at them “oh my babies I was so worried when you fell in
to that trap” said there mum. Manic, Sonia and sonic could not believe what they were seeing “I don’t
believe it” said sonic “never can I” said manic they looked at each over and then burst in to laughter
“HAHA I…I can’t believe it HAHA how could she have HAAHA such cool kids” said sonic how was
dieing of laughter “HAHAHA ya but how would have HAHAHA guest that they were” said manic how
was all so dieing of laughter and together they said “SONIAS KIDS” Sonia looked like a ghost “how can
I have kids like them oh this is terrible” she said “mum is that you” said sonic looking at foxy grandma
“yes Sonia but I am your mother from the further” said queen Aleena “what a minute we have not seen
sleet ding bong so were are there” said foxy in alert then all five of them looked around “sir we have
spotted the hedgehogs but the three that attack the ship are five and the Siam to be from the further and
the hedgehog and Aleena from the further are here with a lot of friends they must be here to get the five
little brats and apparently they are acutely Sonia’s brats from the further they all so Siam to control the
five elements sir” said sleet how is spying on them from the air “FIRE BLAST” “EARTH BLAST”
“WATER BLAST” “WIND BLAST” “METAL BLAST” shouted the foxy, kira, kida ,tero and crash as
foxy intercept the message to robot nick with her robotic brain.

It took a wail but it bun now I hope you like my story



4 - the battle of one boby

“Come on is that the best they got” said foxy then after a long thought every one agreed with her. Then
she looked at tails and tail looked at her then all of a sudden she collapsed. Every one and to see if she
was ok “foxy…..FOXY!!!” shouted t5he past sonic. “Get her inside” said Knuckles

Every one paste in front of the door then kira and kida came out then kida said “ya know if sonic didn’t
call her foxy she’d be called kima” every one looked at her like she had gust made a bad joke witch she
gust did “what” she said “sis save it” said kira “foxy is all right you can all go and see her now but you
have to prepare your self we were all shocked” she continued every one went to go and see foxy. Lying
on the bed she was “what happened to her” said the past manic “I was pregnant” said foxy pretending
to be a sleep “come on” she said and paled back a cretin and every one had there mouths dropped
open only to see 8 new born baby’s foxy was enjoying the look face’s then a she a shock went from
her then started to scream and holding her head “foxy what wrong” said tails she held up her hand and
hr kid’s were gone it looked painful to talk but managed to say “there in the future…tails I have to go to
MASHER” said foxy as she disappeared “what’s masher” said sonic.

They asked her brothers and sisters they looked sad “we hoped this would never happen masher is a
ancient echidna city were all the privies reincarnations lived there, huh that should have bin destroyed
foxy has evil in her, only her and the original were good I gush the war has started” said all of them
“where’s masher” said tails “under the flouting island why…..your not going to” said kira then got
interrupted “ya got it” said tails “I love her ever sin’s I met her” he continued and started to cry mean
while.

Foxy was running in the city scared to dead “this way” said some one foxy followed them “we’re safe
her here only good people can come her” they continued “thanks original” said foxy.



5 - The element gate

The element gate

IT was half way open when they got there “every one get to the symbol of your own element” said kima
then they all shouted “fire, water, metal, wind, earth”. “Gate of the element we the masters of the gate
command you to close for ever” they continued as the gate stopped “you can’t close it let the power of
chaos flow throw you” said a man’s voice to foxy “foxy don’t listen to that jerk you can win besides he
gust messing you up” said kima “no you can’t” said he mans voice again “it not impossible I did it”
said kima then stop and said “excurse me but I did this two years ago I’m 18 and I’m not kima it’s foxy
and I won”

Every one looked at her then the voice said “she is lying besides she bus not have any robotic part’s”
“if that was true the how come I now what snivel did to when we there 8” said foxy2 “wait a minute only
I now that and that voice sounds frailer” said foxy. “Don’t even think about it” “kishu” shouted foxy
“every one use your power to stop the gate so it will never open again” said the 18 year old foxy

it was closing and the gate disappeared. “We did it we did it” said kira “it’s harder then the desert war
you should de doing that next it’s the last war and the but nick is going down.



6 - The last war

THE LATE WAR

“ok let’s go I what to fight” said foxy “if ua what you can call me kima oh and how do you expect to get
out of here with out running in to the sprites and I’m the only one how now how to get out of here” said
kima with a grin foxy frozen stiff because she had for gotten all a bout them “and how do you then” said
foxy “is to dig your way out” said kima “why are you gays all ways talking “ said kida getting annoyed
with them “eeerr” they said “come on then let’s start digging” she continued as soon as the got free of
the city they tallied the teen age knuckles that they were going to the desert

As soon as they got there a army of swat bots cam running north to the sun snare drum the hottest part
of the desert “there coming this way” said crash “that because the late battle of the time before we
were born was in the sun sneer drum to weaken the resisters” said tero they looked at each over and
then they all screamed “AAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHH” and ran for cover then the arm when past
with out a hint that they were being watched “wow that arm is bigger then the one I fort when I was 9”
said foxy “come on sis scared of a few sweat buts” said kira making a job “not funny” said foxy “if I
remember right mum said there was a attack at the back of the arm” said kida they shout all sweat bots
that were at the back slowly trying not to get attention and work there way to the front of the arm an then
the resistant cam right de hide them

“so you are the trouble some five well you and the resistant will never stop the force of my army” said
robot nick “oh really you and what army” said all of five of them and robot nick turned around to see
only ten sweat bots “but but how” he said scared wail all five hedgehog made fun of him and the
resistant surrounded him “hay were is kima” said kira “she when to her own time I now because that’s
what I do” said foxy “what happen you helped use win the hall war with out braking a swat” said sonia
“hay what happen to every one from are time” said crash “they had to go back to help you get back to
your own time” she said “that is true time portal only last so long” said kida

“so you guy’s are the one’s how made the chaos emerald go wearied” said the teen aged knuckles
“what happen to your voice” said tero lathing “first it in the chaos emerald grow in size and then a alter
appeared out of no were and it was the green broken one” said foxy “right how did you now and what is
rouge with my voice” said knuk’s getting angry with tero “nothing ow and that chaos emerald was the 8
chaos emerald over wiss known as the master emerald even if there are 7” said foxy then she saw
some one how she was surprised to see “grandma” said all five of the pains in the neck “grandma
…….huh mum” said sonic he and Sonia and manic turned around.



7 - The End

The End

“MUM!!!” said all of the hedgehogs then they ran to queen Aleena and hug each over (freeze frame)
“ok look this is well where it end but what happens to me and my brothers and sisters” said foxy “hay
let the narrator finish fox I mean how do we get home or what ever” said kida (continuing) after returning
to sonic said “how do we turn all of mode back to normal and the people that were robotize before but
nick came” said sonic (sudden glow) “foxy your heart” he continued foxy looked at her heart foxy
looked at her heart compartment and a flute appeared “but I don’t now any……” said foxy how was
interrupted by her youngest sister “you can do it” foxy nodded and started to play (a song from
pokemon 2002) and then all of a sudden every thing was tern to the way it was 16 years ago.

foxy ended sonic shouted “uncle cuck” “sonny” said sonic’s adopted uncle “sonic you are all grown
up” said sonic’s adopted parent’s “lady Windermere” said Sonia “Sonia” she said “feral” said manic
looking around but there was no answer “manic” said a voice he turn around to see feral and all of then
got in to a hug “sorry we cant stay are friends and family are waiting for use of and mum” said foxy how
paused and then two voices saying the same name came out of no were “Sonia” said knuk’s and bottle
bee “bottle bee before you get the wrong idea your are step dad mum you have no chose we are the
only next generation of are family sonic, manic they can’t and with out use this would never happen and
good bye but de fore I go …” oh boy sonic deter run for it “fire blast” “uuuuoooccchhhh” he said “well
bye” said foxy then disappeared.

“we wish we could stay but we have to take your memories of use and replace them” said kida “BYE!!”
said kida, kira, tero and crash “wait when will we see you all again” said Sonia “in two year” said kira
then they disappeared “they are very powerful for there age” said sonic’s uncle then “why are waving
good bye there’s no one there” said manic “ya but we won and we are with mum” said sonic a
knuckles what to have kids with you but I love bottle bee a well” said Sonia “hay why don’t you have
kids with him and marry me after there born” said bottle bee “great idea but that wait a little” said
knuckles.

Your probable wandering what happen to them and the one’s the when back to the future well a year
past knuk’s and Sonia tried for a “baby” or babies and Sonia became pregnant and manic gave money
to all the poor people of the plant and we all now what happens to sonic go’s of to de a hero and as for
foxy she and her husband where now a family and they switched place’s in the sonic hero’s but foxy
and her brothers and sisters explored many planets and universes.
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